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HEAD’S HIGHLIGHT

There are many highlights from the start of term, as our
pupils have skipped back into school. Of course there have
been changes but noise has returned to the College. Today,
as I looked out across the playing fields, they are having
fun, exercising and perhaps more importantly, spending
time with each other, including the teachers.

From the bottom of my heart, I would like to thank all the staff.

They have been incredibly supportive and worked hard to

welcome back the pupils. Above all, I want to thank our pupils.

They have been positive, full of smiles and embracing the

challenges before them. It is clear they love the school and it is

clear that the College is full of happy children.

For the past two weeks, I have been fortunate enough to

observe many lessons, from Little Owls to the Sixth Form. What

rings through, time and again, is the outstanding teaching and

learning on display. The standard is incredibly high; from the

rapport that Mrs Grant has with her Prep School pupils to Mr

Sutcliffe in his inspiring lessons in the Senior School. I am also

pleased to see the new teachers settling in. The impact they

have had is already evident and they have told me how

welcome they have been made to feel.

Once the teachers have left at night time, our outstanding team

of cleaners take over. The work they do when no one is

watching, both now and in preparation for the new term; even I

am lost for words. The catering team are the best people I have

ever worked with in their field and they have faced many

challenges as they adapt to some of the restrictions in place.

Both professionally and as people, I am so proud to be able to

call them my colleagues.
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Last but by no means least: Linda Pinkney, our School Nurse.

I am sure to run out of superlatives soon, as her kindness and

dedication never fail to shine through. Scarborough College

is a better, safer and healthier place because of Mrs Pinkney.

In all we do – in all that the pupils do, in all the support staff

and teachers do – the Scarborough College spirit is shining

through. Pensez Fort. We think strong. We think steadfastly,

courageously and bravely. During these first two weeks back,

I have seen evidence of our spirit across the school, in the

playing fields and in the classrooms.

To all the new pupils and their parents who have recently

joined this school: I hope that these early days have given you

an idea of the type of school you have joined. I remember

the first few days as a Headmaster and a dad. I realised in

those early days that we had not just joined a school. We had

joined a family. Now more than ever, that feeling is closer to

us than ever. Thank you to you as parents for your support,

and many kind words. It is greatly appreciated by all of us.

Guy Emmett
Headmaster



CRICKET CENTRE OF EXCELLENCE

YORKSHIRE GRIT

The Cricket Centre of Excellence has been fortunate enough to
attract talented players from Lancashire to South Africa and the
Centre started with a boom with fixtures against Scalby and ‘The
Forty Club’.

Our Year 7s played against Scalby Cricket Club on a gloriously sunny

September day that was enjoyed by many not only on account of the

weather.

The Senior Team, including our Cricket Centre of Excellence players,

started their fixture calendar against the ‘Forty Club’. This nomadic

team consists of players of 40 years or over and they travel as far as

Australia, Namibia and even Chile.

Both the girls and boys of the Senior Team played extremely well in

windy conditions, with honourable mentions for Abi and Alex’s

bowling and Duncan and Tom’s batting.

The Yorkshire Grit programme kicked off as early as the first Monday, the first day of term, and it has been thoroughly
enjoyed by all the pupils who headed off – quite literally – into the lakes, the North Sea and onto the rocks.

Year 7 got themselves stuck into some old-fashioned team-building as they constructed rafts of variety of levels of reliability on

Wykeham Lake. Some floated and many sank, though there weren’t many tears over spilt pieces of raft as the sun shone. The

pupils who weren’t fortunate enough to go raft-building were thrown into the North Sea at North Bay as they took in some surfing

lessons. In the meantime, Year 9 have been out and about studying rocks around the South Cliff area, looking at walls, paths and

even the floor of the Clock Tower.



GOLF CENTRE OF EXCELLENCE

BOARDING TRIP

Head Coach and PGA Pro, Mr Ivan Oliver opened the Golf
Centre of Excellence on Wednesday 16 September.

Scarborough College is proud to feature some wonderfully

talented young golfers such as Tommy and Olivia and they

were joined by more fantastic newcomers as the Golf Centre of

Excellence got underway at South Cliff Golf Club.

The aim of the Centre of Excellence is to provide athlete

specific and individual development in small groups and one-

to-one sessions. In time, our players will enter into club-based

competitions and represent Scarborough College against other

schools.

Assisted by keen golfer, Mr Wilson, and Director of Sport, Mr

Cunningham; Mr Oliver will now be able to continue the

amazing work with and for the College as part of the Yorkshire

Grit programme and EPs. In 2020, Mr Oliver was awarded the

Sir Henry Cotton Award in recognition of his work in the field

of youth golf development.

If you would like to find out more about the Golf Centre of

Excellence, please speak to Mr Cunningham or Mr Wilson, or

contact the College.

A tense and competitive atmosphere saw the boarding pupils slug it out on the football golf course on their first boarding
trip of the Autumn Term.

The par-3 crazy football golf course at Cayton was not designed for the faint of heart, as the boys and girls from Crews, Weaponnes

and Willersley discovered on a beautiful Sunday afternoon. What started as fighting talk on the bus descended into slight chaos as

some boarders went eighteen over as early as the first hole – the infamous Beat the Keeper.

Before the Cristiano Ronaldos and Lionel Messis of the boarding community could retire and enjoy some well-deserved ice cream,

there was the dreaded Volcano to conquer. A particularly tricky par-4 over 40 feet, ending on top of a hill with the flag right on top

of it. Needless to say, some boarders were late for ice cream and featured score cards with a great deal of numbers.


